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Office, P.O. Box 550, Prineville, Oregon
97754.

Classification Comments: Interested
parties may submit comments regarding
the specific use proposed in the
application and plan of development,
whether the BLM followed proper
administrative procedures in reaching
the decision, or any other factor not
directly related to the suitability of the
land for a Water Pollution Control
Facility.

Any adverse comments will be
reviewed by the State Directory. In the
absence of any adverse comments, the
classification will become effective 60
days from the date of publication of this
notice in the Federal Register.

Dated: July 29, 1998.
James L. Hancock,
District Manager.
[FR Doc. 98–21051 Filed 8–5–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–84–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
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[CA–069–1220–00]

Supplementary Rules for the Amboy
Crater National Natural Landmark/Area
of Critical Environmental Concern

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.

ACTION: Publication of supplementary
rules for the Amboy Crater National
Natural Landmark/Area of Critical
Environmental Concern.

SUMMARY: To implement decisions
regarding the management of valuable,
fragile and limited natural resources and
to provide for public enjoyment and the
safety of visitors to such resources,
located at the Amboy Crater National
Natural Landmark/Area of Critical
Environmental Concern.

EFFECTIVE DATE: August 1, 1998. To
remain in effect until the completion of
Land Use, Recreation and Route
Designation plans.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael S. Dodson, Ranger, at (760)
326–7027 or Lesly Smith, Outdoor
Recreation Planner, at (760) 326–7031,
Needles Field Office, 101 West Spikes
Road, Needles, CA 92363.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: To protect
valuable, sensitive and fragile natural
resources and to provide for public
enjoyment and safety, the following
supplementary rules are established for
the area described:

Amboy Crater National Natural
Landmark

San Bernardino Base Meridian
T. 5 N, R. 11 E,

Sections. 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15.

Vehicles
It is prohibited to take any vehicle

through, around or beyond a restrictive
sign, recognizable barricade, fence or
traffic control barrier.

Vehicle operation is prohibited within
the cinder cone and on the slopes of the
cinder cone. Vehicle operation within
the lava flow area is only authorized on
established routes. This includes any
vehicle, motorcycle, off highway
vehicle, bicycle or any other means of
wheeled or tracked conveyance,
whether motorized or manually
operated.

The use of vehicles in the bowl/lava
flow area south of the cinder cone is
restricted. Only employees of the
Federal, State or Local government, who
are responding to an emergency or have
official business requiring them do so,
are authorized to operate vehicles in
this area.

Vehicle parking is restricted to
already disturbed areas.

Vehicles shall not be parked in such
a manner as to obstruct or impede
normal or emergency traffic movement,
create a safety hazard or endanger any
person, property or feature. Vehicles so
parked will be removed and impounded
at the owner’s expense.

Hiking
Due to increased visitor usage and

natural erosion, any use of the north
hiking trail is prohibited. This trail is
being closed to allow restoration and
cone stabilization. Hiking off
established trails or upon the slopes of
the crater is prohibited. The west trail
will remain open for the purposes of
crater access and hiking.

Firearms
Discharge or use of firearms, other

weapons, or fireworks is prohibited
within the boundaries of the Amboy
Crater National Natural Landmark/Area
of Critical Environmental Concern.

Hunting
Due to the extremely limited and

fragile nature of all life forms within the
lava flow ecosystem, the hunting, take,
possession or harassment of any
mammal, bird or reptile is strictly
prohibited. This also includes any
taking or disturbing of any form of plant
life. This rule will not only serve to
protect limited natural resources within
this ecosystem, but will complement an
already existing rule under the

California Fish and Game Code (Title
14, Section 42.5(E)(1)), relating to the
take of any reptile from ecological
reserves, State parks, national parks or
monuments.

Camping

Camping is restricted to already
disturbed areas.

Authority

The authority for closure and
restriction orders to protect persons,
property, public lands and resources, is
contained in Title 43 Code of Federal
Regulations, subpart 8364, subparts a
through d. The authority for establishing
supplementary rules is contained in
Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations,
subpart 8365, section 1–6. These rules
will be available in the Needles Field
Office, which manages these lands. A
violation of a supplementary rule is
punishable as a class A misdemeanor.
Molly S. Brady,
Field Manager.
[FR Doc. 98–21049 Filed 8–5–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–84–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places;
Request for Comments; Eastern
Greene Township Rural Historic
District; Determination of Eligibility for
the National Register of Historic Places

On February 24, 1995, the Eastern
Greene Township Rural Historic
District, Franklin County, Pennsylvania
was determined eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places for its historic
and architectural importance, following
a request from the Federal Highway
Administration. The district consists of
a landscape farmed continuously since
the eighteenth century and reflects the
agricultural patterns of the rich
Cumberland Valley. Important features
found in the district include intact
farmsteads, with their significant
collection of barns, farmhouses and
outbuildings, the field patterns,
fencerows, family cemeteries, and the
network of the historic farm roads. The
finding of eligibility was based upon
review of documentation submitted by
the Federal Highway Administration,
the Pennsylvania Historical and
Museum Commission, and Greene
Township. All agreed that the historic
district is eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places.

Since the determination of eligibility
was issued, the National Park Service
has received a request that the boundary
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of the district be redrawn to exclude
lands located within the Borough of
Chambersburg, based upon a claimed
loss of historic integrity of the area.
Documentation relative to the historic
integrity of this portion of the district
was submitted to the National Register.
Copies of this documentation are
available from the National Register at
the address below. In order to
accommodate those who wish to
provide new information concerning the
boundary of the Eastern Greene
Township Rural Historic District, the
National Park Service is providing a 60
day comment period. A written
statement on the determination of
eligibility will be issued by the National
Park Service within 30 days of the close
of the comment period.

The determination of eligibility
remains in effect pending review of
responses submitted during the
comment period. In order to revise the
boundary the National Park Service
must receive authoritative information,
which evaluated in conjunction with
documentation already on file, results in
a finding that the determined eligible
boundary does not accurately delineate
the historic district in accordance with
established National Register standards.

Comments should be addressed to the
National Register of Historic Places,
National Park Service, 1849 C St., N.W.,
Room NC400, Washington, D.C. 200240.
Carol D. Shull,
Keeper of the National Register of Historic
Places, National Register, History and
Education.
[FR Doc. 98–21015 Filed 8–5–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–70–P

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Drug Enforcement Administration

Importation of Controlled Substances;
Notice of Application

Pursuant to Section 1008 of the
Controlled Substances Import and
Export Act (21 U.S.C. 958(i)), the
Attorney General shall, prior to issuing
a registration under this Section to a
bulk manufacturer of a controlled
substance in Schedule I or II and prior
to issuing a regulation under Section
1002(a) authorizing the importation of
such a substance, provide
manufacturers holding registrations for
the bulk manufacture of the substance
an opportunity for a hearing.

Therefore, in accordance with Section
1301.34 of Title 21, Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR), notice is hereby
given that on May 1, 1998, applied
Science Labs, Inc., A Division of Altech

Associates, Inc., 2701 Carolean
Industrial Drive, P.O. Box 440, State
College, Pennsylvania 16801, made
application to the Drug Enforcement
Administration to be registered as an
importer of the basic classes of
controlled substances listed below:

Drug Schedule

Heroin (9200) ................................ I
Morphine (9300) ........................... II

The firm plans to import these
controlled substances for the
manufacture of reference standards.

Any manufacturer holding, or
applying for, registration as a bulk
manufacturer of these basic classes of
controlled substances may file written
comments on or objections to the
application described above and may, at
the same time, file a written request for
a hearing on such application in
accordance with 21 CFR 1301.43 in
such form as prescribed by 21 CFR
1316.47.

Any such comments, objections or
requests for a hearing may be addressed,
in quintuplicate, to the Deputy Assistant
Administrator, Office of Diversion
Control, Drug Enforcement
Administration, United States
Department of Justice, Washington, DC
20537, Attention: DEA Federal Register
Representative (CCR), and must be filed
no later than (30 days from publication).

This procedure is to be conducted
simultaneously with and independent
of the procedures described in 21 CFR
1301.34(b), (c), (d), (e), and (f). As noted
in a previous notice at 40 FR 43745–46
(September 23, 1975), all applicants for
registration to import the basic classes
of any controlled substances in
Schedule I or II are and will continue to
be required to demonstrate to the
Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office
of Diversion Control, Drug Enforcement
Administration that the requirements
for such registration pursuant to 21
U.S.C. 958(a), 21 U.S.C. 823(a), and 21
CFR 1301.34(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f)
are satisfied.

Dated: July 17, 1998.

John H. King,
Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of
Diversion Control, Drug Enforcement
Administration.
[FR Doc. 98–20972 Filed 8–5–98; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4410–09–M

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Drug Enforcement Administration

Importer of Controlled Substances;
Notice of Registration

By Notice dated April 17, 1998, and
published in the Federal Register on
April 30, 1998, (63 FR 23796), Johnson
Matthey, Inc., Custom Pharmaceuticals
Department, 2003 Nolte Drive, West
Deptford, New Jersey 08066, made
application to the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) to be registered as
an importer of phenylacetone (8501), a
basic class of controlled substance listed
in Schedule II.

The phenylacetone will be imported
for conversion to amphetamine base,
isomers and salts thereof for sale in bulk
form to customers.

No comments or objections have been
received. DEA has considered the
factors in Title 21, United States Code,
Section 823(a) and determined that the
registration of Johnson Matthey, Inc. to
import phenylacetone is consistent with
the public interest and with United
States obligations under international
treaties, conventions, or protocols in
effect on May 1, 1971, at this time.
Therefore, pursuant to Section 1008(a)
of the Controlled Substances Import and
Export Act and in accordance with Title
21, Code of Federal Regulations, Section
1311.42, the above firm is granted
registration as an importer of the basic
classes of controlled substances listed
above.

Dated: July 17, 1998.
John H. King,
Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of
Diversion Control, Drug Enforcement
Administration.
[FR Doc. 98–20973 Filed 8–5–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–09–M

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Drug Enforcement Administration

Manufacturer of Controlled
Substances; Notice of Registration

By Notice dated January 8, 1998, and
published in the Federal Register on
February 12, 1998 (63 FR 7182),
Nycomed, Inc., 33 Riverside Avenue,
Renssalaer, New York 12144 made
application to the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) by letter to be
registered as a bulk manufacturer of
methylphenidate (1724).

A registered bulk manufacturer of
methylphenidate filed written
comments and an objection in response
to the notice of application. Review of
the APA’s definitions of license and
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